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Fire Sale Sweep 
of Churns

THE WEATHglL
t4

4 Maritime—Strong winds and 4 
■*$ galas from eastward with snow > 
4 or slost In aouthsrn districts. 4 
4 Toronto, Fab. 84.—A moder- 4 
4 ate disturbance is centered to* 4 
4 mgbt near the Middle Atlantic 4 
4 coast, while pressure is high 4 
4 over the Maritime Provinces 4 
4 and western portion of the con- 4 
4 tinent. Light snow has ftülen 4 
4 in Northern Ontario, otherwise 4 
4 the weather over the Dominion 4 
4 has been fair. Temperatures 4 
4 have been quite moderate, ex- 4 
4 cept in Manitoba, where it has ,4 
«4 been cold. 4

> Ins.
V

St John Officer Here on the Sesnlinarlan Yesterday 
Brought Tbkty Men Back <o Canada with Him— 
Other Officers Also Return.

And Weehlns #Üechlh
- The "Letter" we recommend as, easily, the be,t Obéra on the 

market today. It Is operated, with little or no effort, by either hand 
or foot* (or both), and even a child can readily keep it tji motion. 
These features, with its superior structure, make it REALLY MAR
VELLOUS VALUE at our SPECIAL FIRE SALE PRICE. Former 
Price $8.10.

i

Blanche Marr Arrehted 
Last Night on Theft . 

Charge.

who brought with him the military 
cross, but like all of the rest he would 
not talk about what he had done him
self. He wia given the cross for go
ing out with Sergt. Bruno, who return
ed on the Missanabie, one day a$d cap
turing a party of German snipers at 
Plugstreet. He said the hoys were 
well and still giving a good account 
of themselves. He was on hit way to 
Ottawa and expected an appointment 
to one of the regiments now toeing rais
ed In Canada.

The royal mail steamer Scandinavian 
of the Allan line, arrived yesterday

zNow $6.80 
BIG BARGAINS IN WASHING MACHINES

Buwly discolored by smoke, "New Century," regular $9.0# value, now I7AB. "Velox" ptyle with 
water motor, regular 115.75 value, new 113.00.

♦ and docked at 2.30 p. m. She brought 
about 3,000 packages of mail and a 
party of about thirty officers and men. 
Most of the officers are returning to 
take other commands and expect to 
return to the firing line shortly. The 
men who returned are all suffering 
from nervous troubles and will he 
sent, to various convalescent homes 

Among the officers

4
4Temperatures4

Min. Max. 4
12 4 
BO 4
42 4 
44 4 
44 4
30 4
31 4

4
04 Dawson 

4 Victoria
4 Vancouver .................. 32

: 4 Oalgary........
: 4 Edmonton ..
4 Prince Albert 
4 Regina .....
4 Winnipeg ...
4 Port Arthur .
4 Parry Sound 
4( London .....
4jl Toronto ....
4 Kingston....................... 6
4 Ottawa .............
4 Montreal .........
4 Quebec .............
4 St John............
4 Halifax ...........
4 *-*-Below zero.
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Market Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. — King StreetMan Who Stole from Sail- 
ora Also Arrested After 
Brief Chase — Found 
Guilty and Remanded.

26
.30
•6
*3 ~r-from Quebec, 

were Capt. Knox Teet who was in 
charge of the party, Capt. (Dr.) Q. G. 
Corbett of this city, medical officer; 
Lieüt-Col. A. G. Peake, of Charlotte
town, P. E. I.; Major Morton, of Medi
cine Hat; Major J. L. Newman, of 
Kemptville, Ont.; Capt. Pringle, Capt 
Tidy and Lieut. Davis.

Capt. Corbett said they had a very 
pleasant trip across and that he was 
glad to get home again for a short 
time. The last year had been rather 
a strenuous one, he had been attach
ed to the 3rd Brigade of the Canadian 
Artillery, and had been through Festu- 
bert, Givinchey and Loos, and he said 
it was a rough time, too. The boye 
were all that could be desired in evéry 
way. They gave a good account of 
themselves wherever they were plac
ed and were Just as good soldiers in 
hospital as they were In th^ trenches.

6 4•4 Major Newman.
Major J. L. Newfnan of Kemptville, 

Ont, said the boys were âne as long 
as they had any work to do. When they 
were busy there was never a word 
out of them hut when they had noth
ing to do they would grouch all the 
time. He said the health of the troops 
was good and conditions in the 
trenches were better. Very little rain 
had fallen in January and February 
and the trenches were dry. The men 
were well looked after, had plenty to 
eat and lots of clothing and no com
plaint could be ’made at all. The 
Canadian troops had made a name for 
theinselveB. that would live as long 
as history and he cited theNopinion ex
pressed by an imperial staff colonel 
who said that,, outside of the guards, 
he would rather • belong to the first 
Canadian division than any other 
body of soldiers he knew of which, 
said the major, is some praise.
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Macaulay Bros. & Co.; King Street, SL John, N. H4
,18
,22 During January* Fefiruary and March our Store» will close Saturdays at 6 p. m* earns hour as other days 

of the week. Open each morning at • JO v
The detective department at police 

headquarters has been very active dur
ing the past six months, and the ex
cellent work of Detectives Barrett and 
Briggs has been untiring and most 
successful. v.

Last evening shortly after seven 
o’clock. Mrs. Samuel, Iavine, of 84 
Dorchester street, complained to the 
detectives that a box containing five 
dollars, had been stolen from her 
home. The officers learned that a girl 
named Blanche Marr had been work
ing at the house, and left there about 
seven o'clock. The officers found the 
Marr girl at her home on the Mardh 
Road, took her to Mrs. Irvine's resi
dence, where she was identified, and 
at 11.30 o'clock last night arrested her 
on suspicion of having stolen the 
money.

Another case which has turned out 
successful on account of diligent work 
on the,, part of the detectives, te the 
arrest of a young man who gave his 
name as McDonald, but who is known 
in the criminal records as O’Hagen.

On Sunday, the 6th inst, it was re- 
ported to the officers that two sailors 
had been robbed, the night before In 
the Salvation Army home. One sailor 
had been robbed of four dollars, and 
the other of ten. After looking into 
the case the officers had suspicions 
that O'Hagen was the thief. They 
learned that O’Hagen left the house at 
10.30 o'clock on the night of the rob
bery. He was traced to an np-town 
hotel, where they learned he had paid 
for board and lodging for the night of 
the robbery, also for Sunday, the day 
following. O’Hagen left the hotel Sun
day morning, and the detectives re
mained on watch all Sunday night, but 
the man did not return. On Monday 
morning, the 7th inst.. the officers 
found their man on Mill street, near 
the corner of Norti*, and placed him 
under arrest

Yesterday O'Hagen was adjudged 
guilty In the county dourt and remand
ed for sentence.

Prom the police records It is shown 
that O’Hagen since he was 16 years 
of age has spent no less than thirteen 
years in prison. His first admission 
to prison was in Toronto when he was 
16 years old. when he was sentenced to 
a term of five years. Following this 
he was sentenced to a term of two 
years In Hamilton, Ont. Again he was 
sentenced to a term of five years in 
the same court and In addition to the 
above terms he did two six months 
terms.

O’Hagen is still a young man and, 
from his youth, he has spent nearly 
half of his lifetime In prison.
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nayr, Copenhagen blue, tfurple, bjack,in all the popular colors, such as cerise, green* silver grey, brown, 
etc., $2.25 each. See special display of them oq Second Floor.

WHITE CORDUROY VELVETEEN DRESS SKIRTS that wash perfectly, $4.50 each. Equal to any 
before sold at $7.00. This is a greet chance to buy a first-class, up-to-date in style Dress Skirt of the new, 
popular, heavy Corduroy Velveteen at $4.50. Just about the cost of having to pay for making such.

SILK DEPARTMENT—S« tache» wide. PURE SHANTUNG,SILK, In natural color at 3*c. a yard.

Hrouni) tlx Ctt?
There Was No Race.

There was >no race on Moose path 
Park track, yesterday, between the 
horses Pearl Pick and'fcasale W., ow
ing to arrangements having not been 
completed.

Captain Tidy.
Among those who returned was one

e» to tell of a dirty piece of business 
which had been done. A man over 
six feet tall and a splendid specimen 
bf humanity from Albert county had 
come in and offered himself. While 
waitin» for the doctor four of his 
friends had come in and called him a 
fool and by sneering and laughing at 
him got him to leave with them. He 
told of an experience he had in a St. 
Stephen hotel. A traveller said to the 
clerk that he had ^one the night be
fore to hear that man Knight and he 
would make anybody tired and he be
lieved that the men who offered them
selves at the close of the meeting 
were bribed to do so. He told the 
man that he could say what he liked 
about him, but he had no liberty to 
impugn the motives of men who were 
doing the best they could to save the 
homes of just such mem as himself.

The people of Canada were talking 
of their safety and security when the 
fact was there never was a time in 
the history ef the country when it was 
more insecure. The place for every 
physically fit man today was in 
France
greatest hindrance to recruiting in St. 
John was the fact that so many young 
business men of the city ^ere still in 
ciVillan clothes. The business of the 
empire at the present time was war 
and it was up to every man to do his 
bit The meeting closed ' with the 
National Anthem.

set. imm
PUTS BLAME OH

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.•4-
No Appointment Yet.

The problem as to who will be the 
new chairman of the Bqard of Asses
sors does_not seem any nearer a solu
tion. It to hoped that an appointment' 
will be made at today’s council meet
ing.

♦
•Longshoreman Injured.

J. A. Jackson, a ’longshoreman, em
ployed at the winter port, met with 
a painful accident yesterday after- 

' noon. Mr. Jackson was struck on the 
head by a box, causing a bad* bruise. 
He was removed to the emergency 
hospital and after receiving medical 
aid he was able to walk home unat
tended:

Their Indifférance Jler 
Responsible for Lack 

of Recruits.Who Owns the Dog?
A collie dog, apparently a pet, fol

lowed a policeman about the beat 
neariy all day yesterday, and when 
the officer went off duty at seven 
o’clock last evening, the dog remained 
at police headquarters where he was 
cared for last night and is now await
ing for its owner to calVfor him.

Speakers at Last Even
ing’s Meeting Delivered 
Excellent Addressee — 
Young Men Urged to Join 
Colors.

and he believed that the

4-

* Arrested for Vagrancy.
Aoy Goes was arrested last evening 

on the change of being a vagrant with 
no visible means of support. Goes is 
a young man who recently was a sol
dier in one of the battalions training 
6n the city, but was discharged. A 
few days ago he was arrested f#r be
ing disorderly in Louie Fader’s house 
on Pond street.

I!

There was a fairly good attendance 
at the recruiting meeting held lut 
night at the Germaini street room. A. 
W. Baird occupied the chair, J. 8. Ford 
was present with the choir boys of 
Trinity church and added materially 

Acting upon the advice of Sir Geo. to 0,6 sWeB» ot,the “ft',
E. Noster, Minister of Trade and Com- aM1® aon8s„ Su^,L, k!
aerce, delegates from the different eve“,B* which were much enjoyed by 
Boords of Trade throughout the Do- 4,1 Present. Othera who took part In 
minion assembled at Ottawa yester- P«*™m were Dr. Leonard, who 
day to discuss methods of Increasing 8an8' George msay
trade with France..The St. John Board Guthro dances, 
of Trade, although unable to send a * B^nVe^t®â 
representative to the capital, were wrltten t*he tat* JY ‘
very much in favor of such a move makers were D
and expressed their approval toy mall. KnlBht *nd J TetT°’ VJ? ^ „„

Dr. Mulltn was the first speaker. He 
said he was glad to come and do what 
he could to help along this recruiting 
movement The great question of the 
hour was; “Are we going to get the 

number of mem?’’ Hie fate

FREE (UIDEHEII 
TIG DIE SITUDDir4-

Trade with France.

All Indications Point to 
Most Successful Effort 
for Benefit of Worthy 
Cause.

Band and excellent Ice at Victoria 
Rink tonight.

Fire In Automobile.
Th© north end fire department was 

called out yesterday morning by an 
alarm from Box 145 for a fire caused 
by backfiring in an automobile being 
repaired in F. B. Rees’ garage on Main 
street The blaze was put before 
much damage was done.

Everything looks favorable for the
Soldiers Entertain Ladies.

The members of the 69tli Battalion 
gave a concert in . the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms at the armory last night Be
tween four and five hundred were 
preeent Mr. Smart the Y. M. C. A. 
secretary, was in the chair and a var
ied program was carried out The 
band, of the 696b was present and 

, played several selections. At the 
close of the progray a committed of 
ladles served refreshments. This cos- 
cert was given by the battalion as an 
appreciation of the many kindnesses 
shown theni during their stay in the 

1 city. 1

Retail Fish Market

Kindergarten Tag day tomorrow, and 
the committee in charge have made 
full arrangements, 
rooms on Germain atroet have been 
placed at the disposa) of thfr commit
tees, and the workers will meet there 
this evening at eight o’clock tor the 
purpose of having the different -sec
tions of the city assigned them. Alise 
AHce Eetey will be In charge of the 
refreshments to toe served the workers 
during the day. Members of a bank 
staff will devote half a day for the 
purpose o* counting the receipts when 
the workers have handed in their 
banks. The moving picture theatres 
are showing slides of the children who 
are in the Kindergarten. There are 
four kindergartens In the city, and all 
are well attended. All -that is wanted 
la fine weather tomorrow, a generous 
response from the citizens, and un
doubtedly a good sum will be realized 
to help along the good work,

The recruiting
In Police Court.

There was not one prisoner to bo 
dealt with in the police court yester 
day morning, but at an afternoon 
session Mary Ann Reid, an old offend
er, was fined eight dollars or two 
months jail for being drunk on King 
street.5

necessary
of Canada depended on the outcome 
of this war. In efrder to maintain Can
ada's liberty it was necessary for each 
and every one to do their utmost to 
help the British Empire to win. His
tory recorded no greater deed of hero
ism than the action of the Belgians in 
opposing the might of Germany, and 
it was the duty of the Allies to see 
that the hurt done to Belgium shall be 
made good:, . , . ,

The Germans were planning another 
campaign of frlghttulness in the hope 
of compelling the Allies to sue for 

. Fresh fish has been in somewhat peace, buCVthe Allies would fight until 
better supply than of late, and the re- ^ enemy of civilization was destroy- 
tail market was fairly well .stocked ed. It was the duty of those who 
yesterday. Prices of both fresh and COuld not go themselves to use their 
dried fish remain about the same as influence to get the ones who were fit 

> la»t week, although slight reductions and at>ie to go and go at once. One of 
are noticeable in some kinds. Gas- the lessons taught by this war was the 
pereaux brought from 5c. to '7c. each ; untty of the empire. Every man, no 
fresh cod and. haddock, cleaned, 8c. to 
10c. per lb.; fresh herring, 26c. to 
40c^ per doz.; halibut, 18c. per lb.; 
smelt, 14c. per lb. Oysters were 70c. to 
$1 per qt.; clams, 20c. per qt. Dried 
fish was in good supply and the de
mand for it, as well as that for, fresh 
fish, has been quite brisk during the 
past few da.jp. *

I

FOLLOW UP SALE.

On Saturday F. A. Dykeman & Co. 
are placing oni sale a huge lot of pil
lows and cambric cushions. They in
tend to sell pure feather pillows cov
ered with a good quality of art ticking 
for 63 cts. each. Another lot which 
ard filled with field down and feath
ers will be sold at 47 cts. each. These 
are & good size and covered with a 
good quality of ticking. The cambric 
cushions, size 20, will be sold for 29 
cts. each. —

■
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matter what his color or creed, had 
rallied to the defence of the flag. He 
believed that the spirit of the Loyalist 
forefathers of the people of St John 
and of. New Brunswick would lead 
them to do their full duty to the em
pire ini this the time of peril.

Mr. Tebo was the second speaker. 
He had been over in France for seven 
months and was ready to 
they would take htm. It one young 
men of St John could see what he had 
seen there would be no. lack of re
cruits. He made an a 
boys to go to the aid of 
been fighting for a year, and make It 
possible for theqa to have a rest for 
a abort time. It the Germans were to 
be defeated It was time to wakb up 
and get busy filling the ranks of the 
regiments now being formed. Over 
on the other side everybody was help
ing, nobody was idle; he had even 
seen women acting as stretcher-bear
ers right out om xthe field of battle.

Sergt Knight was tlBfnext speaker. 
He that four men had signed on 
elnoe the meeting started, but be want

Soldiers Entertained.
SPECIAL MATINEE AT

OPERA HOUSE TODAY.The members of Deacon John F. 
Ring’s Bible class of the Ludlow St. 
Baptist
members of the 140th last night. Rev. 
W. R. Robinson occupied {he chair 
and -the address of welcome was de
livered by Deacon Ring. Miss M. E. 
Mullin presided at the piano and dur
ing the evening played a number of 
patriotic songs, which the boys joined 
heartily in singing. The programme 

inpeal for thel included an address by Rev. W. R. 
those who had Robinson, songs by little Miss Flor

ence Johnson and Pte. Gould, readings 
by Mise Robs and short speeches by 
Sergt. Major Palmer and Sergt Major 
Patch ell. Before breaking up the 
ladies served caike, coffee and candy 
to the boys.

entertained the Young-Adams Company will present 
“East Lynne” at a special matinee 
performance today at the Opera House 
with Miss Adams in the role of “Lady 
Isabel.” Baby Lorn a. a local favorite, 
who made quite a hit with SL John 
audiences in dancing numbers last 
year, will have a part in the play and 
also offer a fancy dancing number, for 
this performance only.

4 again if
Successful Tee.

A very successful tea was held by 
the ladies of the Missionary Aid Soci
ety of the Charlotte street Baptist 
church yesterday from five to seven p. 
m. A large number were In attend
ance and a good sum was realized. 
The following were the ladles in 
charge. J. R. Webb was convenor of 
the committee in charge, who were 
Joseph Taylor, Mrs. G. Mailing; Mrs. 
Hoyt, Mrs. James Clark, Mrs Bessie 
Trecantin, Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. Percy 
Webb, Mrs. IjeBaron Clark. The con
fectionery table sale wae in charge of 
Miss Elia Clark and Miss Nellie Rog 

i ers. Mrs. A. C. Smith and Mrs. Otis 
^HoyL poured tee,

Homes wanted during the month of 
May for thirty-five English 6oys and 
girls, from three to eight years of age. 
For particulars apply to Jas. Gilchrist, 
superintendent immigration. Box 204, 
St. John. f

An old time big carnival at Victoria 
Rink. February 296b. $46.00 in prizes.
Get reedy.

We have just mounted a large num
ber of small diamonds These rings 
will range In price from $10.00 to 
$40.00. We guarantee them to equal 
in value anything offered In Canada. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited: Band and excellent Ice at Victoria 

Rink tonightAllan Giuutoy, the house tor diamonds.

I
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Business Hours Are Dally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

New Bassinets and Infants’ Baskets
$1.50
$1.75
$1.50
$3.50
$4.00
$3.50

WILLOW BASKETS, oval shape, with handle. Each.......... ...
WILLOW BASKETS, square shape, fancy braid, handle. Each,
WILLOW BASKETS, oblong shape, fancy braid, without handle. Each ... 
WILLOW BASKETS, on stands, both oval and square shapes. Each ........
WILLOW BASSINETS, cradle shape with stationery top. Each......................
WILLOW BASSINETS, with band top. Each ................................................... ,

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT — SECOND FLOOR.

Maxim Lining Satin
Maxim Satin is a lining satin marking a new era, so much so that it is in a fair way to revolution

ize the lining business. The construction of the cloth is the Idealization of the most ambitious efforts 
striving for perfection.

The Combining of the finest and most precious raw material has produced the Maxim Satin, typ
ifying excellence, elegance, endurance—excellence in construction, elegance in, appearance, endurance

x .
Maxim Satin combines the excellence and the elegance of the pure dye-silk, as well as the endu

rance of a silk and cotton mixture. Maxim Satin is superior to both, as it combines the advantage 
claimed by both, since it looks like an all-silk, pure dye lining, an£ is superior in wear to a silk and cot
ton lining.

We offer Maxim Satin in ivory, old rose, Emerald, royal blue, purple, Copenhagen, tight grey, 
dark grey, navy,' golden brown, seal brown, dark reseda, wistaria, black.

27 Inches wide. Per yard .
36 inches wide, in white, grey, black. Per yard........................ .

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

.... $1.10
>••• $1J8

Advance Showing? of

Spring Millinery
For Today and Saturday

As a first offering of the new styles and to afford opportunity for early study of Dame Fashion’s 
1916 decree we will present, commencing this morûing, a comprehensive showing of

Tailored and Street Mats
For ladies andi misse» In an interesting variety of fascinating form and coloring.

IN THE MILLINERY SÂLON—SECOND FLOOR.

One of Your Best Investments
If you ere building * Houm either to live In or to rent It to put In a

Mantel and fireplace
If you are building a house for yourself you will find tfiere la 

nothing else that will add as much in attractiveness and real com- 
fort.

In case you are building to rent, or 4o sell, you will find a nice 
Mantel a silent salesman to help rent or sell your house at Increased 
rates. 1

MANTELS FOR EVERY AND ANY ROOM. 
Illustrations and prices on request.

Smetixm s. MZhefr 5m
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